Lot 10,  
Kahoahuna Lots,  
Kahoahuna, N.Hilo, Hawaii.

Grant 4153, to  
H. Bischoff

See Reg Map No. 1656

File in Carton 107.
For Grant to H. Bischoff
Purchase Price $216

Applicant: H. Bischoff
Kahoolawe, North Hilo, Hawaii

Located as Section 10 in map.

Notice of Survey:
Beginning at the first marking the South angle of Section
3, Gs. 13644, to C. Fitch, the boundary runs by true bearings,
1. W 35° 53' W. 913 ft, along said point to an oak tree marked
XIX, standing on bank of Alenioi Paloh,
20 ft back from edge of bank,
2. S 47° 59' W. 1472 ftalong Alenioi Paloh, the boundary following
the windings of the bank 20 ft back from
edge of same to an oioa Δ at Makaua,
3. S 55° 13' E. 1771 ft along mantle boundary to site Δ at South
angle on edge Kecaweli Paloh,
edge o grant
4. W 24° 19' E. 920 ft along δ, to end of mountain edge.
5. W 15° 02' W. 475 ft across end of mountain edge, following edge
of Kecaweli Paloh to the Initial Point.

Containing an area of 43.2 acres.
A. A. Schechter Surveyor.
November 7, 1857.